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BIG BANG AT EDENBRIDGE
Ten thousand torches, firework; and a giant bonfire mark
this Kent town's traditional Guy Fawkes Night
by JOHN PUDNEY
If all the three thousand inhabitants of a
township in the county of Kent were to emerge
from their homes waving lighted torches upon
a November evening, it would be considered
quite a party. But I have to report, better than
this. In the midst of our autumnal austerity
there is to be a great outburst of light: and
happiness which will shine throughout the
weald of Kent. Ten thousand torches, made of
tow wrapped upon the ends of stakes and
dipped in waste oil are to flare for fifteen
minutes each in the enterprising township of
Edenbridge (twenty-five and three-quarter
miles from London) on the evening of
November 5.
For this night, which celebrates the activities
of Guy Fawkes (1570-1606) - "a man of great
piety," according to contemporary record, "of
exemplary' temperance, of mild and cheerful
demeanour, an enemy of broils and disputes, a
faithful friend and remarkable for his punctual
attendance' upon religious observances," - the
modest, homely town of Edenbridge proposes
streets of fire, eight or nine brass bands, a
bonfire twenty-five feet high, a flamboyance
of fireworks and rival processions from three
rival districts.

Let us celebrate the township of Edenbridge
because it is going bang in a big way on
November 5, and because this big bang is a
timely explosion of good humour and vitality.
Edenbridge Bonfire Society, which last year
handed a clear £150. To charity, expects to
attract some thirty thousand people to the
brave, wide, open weald of Kent this year. The
proceeds, sixpence a head to enter the bonfire
field and the money from street collections,
will no doubt add another large sum to local
charities. What is admirable, however, about,
this noisy venture in these lean times is the
solid goodwill of the whole conception, the
robust enthusiasm, the voluntary mobilization
of so many people in such a good cause.
President of the Society is Dave Harrison,
barber, of 91 High Street; Vice-Chairman is
Pat Southon, master builder. Every single
member of the large, loquacious and energetic
committee which meets from time to time in
one of the bars of the King and Queen" is an
ordinary industrious member of the friendly
community of Edenbridge. The committee, by
the pleasant, harmless frenzy of creating a big
bang, is truly representative of the yeomen of
England.
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Dave Harrison takes the chair straight from the
dignified and social pursuit of cropping
Edenbridge heads. Fred Muggridge comes in
heavy-footed from his post round. Ern
Brindley heavier-footed (if my eyes don't
'deceive me), arrives from point duty. Cecil
Ashby, farmer, in riding breeches, brings the
veritable touch of John Bull to these
deliberations. I cannot review the impressive
presence and qualities of these stalwarts, for I
should call up a lengthy picture of all the
quality and substance of Yeoman England.
The township is divided into three rival
sections: Marlpit Hill, Church Street and
Lingfield Road. Each of these sections works,
in the friendliness of deadly rivalry, to produce
the most fancy and colourful procession. The
prize is a sheepskin plaque, of more honour
than value.
We were privileged to see the top-secret
preparations of the Marlpit Hill district, which
is led by Pat Southon. Inside a neat house, in
workmanlike disorder, Mrs. Southon and Mrs.
Jordan were making dresses for thirty-two
Victory Girls, thirty “Hungarians”.and some
sixty “kids." Sacks, sheets, tablecloths, butter,
muslin, blackout curtaining and the odd pair of
husband's pyjamas were being used to create a
slap up show. Forty-eight Roman or Viking
costumes for the Marlpit Hill team were being

hired for the great occasion. Such
paraphernalia is a mere trimming to the showpiece.
Marlpit Hill is this year producing "an
ingenious reconstruction of Stephenson's
Rocket as the showpiece of the procession.
John Lindfoot, of whom his wife says: "He is
always experimenting." and Tony Dent
contrived a representation of the famous
railway engine from ingredients, which
include a lawn mower engine, a motor-cycle
gearbox, a Rover back axle. a Ford chassis,
agricultural
binder
sprockets,
manure
distributor wheels, a storage tank, a storage
tank, fire extinguisher cylinders, and a
chimney piece from a Nissen hut.
One end· of Lindfoot's garage has been opened
up and the garden fence of his bungalow, “The
Rangers," has been knocked flat in order to
bring this astonishing, contrivance out to meet
the curious gaze of the public. With this, and
Hungarians, Victory Girls, Beefeaters and a
few bands, the Marlpit Hill sector hopes to win
the sheepskin plaque.
There are three such processions in
Edenbridge on the night and all of them carry
torches, which have been produced.by the
citizens in their spare time during the past two
months.
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Every time the Edenbridge "Bonfire Boys," as
they delight to call themselves, meet together
they conclude their proceedings with a solemn
recitation of the Bonfire Prayers, These
prayers are a bit of that stubborn Old English
magic, whose purpose' is almost forgotten,
whose exhortation is almost irrelevant, but
whose words somehow stick upon the young
tongues of our children, even in these atomic
times, when barrels of gunpowder would seem
to be almost an old-fashioned remedy.

The procession will initially converge upon a
field which seems dangerously clear of the
gasworks. Here there is to be marching and
countermarching, rehearsed these many
Sundays. Here beside the bonfire, 'the Bishop,'
Harry Oliver; who in calmer times paints
houses, delivers the traditional set-piece
address, which goes like this:
“We are assembled here tonight to try the
arch-traitor, Guy Fawkes - a renegade
Yorkshireman, soldier of fortune, who fought
for Continental, overlords, who paid him the
biggest remuneration, regardless of religion,
breed or political faith. In 1605 he was
eventually commissioned by Lord Percy and
Catesby, chief conspirators in the Gun Powder
Plot, brought back to the country and ordered
to blow up the King and Parliament.
“A message was, however, sent by one of the
conspirators, a double crosser, to a peer of
Parliament when this dirty deed would be
perpetrated - on receipt of this message the
cellars were caused to be searched, with the
result that the dastardly plot was frustrated.
"Guy Fawkes was arrested and, in the face of
all these facts. I ask you. girls and boys-shall
this traitor die?”
(Response):" Yes!"
"What shall we do with him?"
(Response): "Burn him!"
This is the climax, dedicated to the evil
memory of a gentleman \undoubtedly brave,
and by many accounts honest, who desired to
blow up the very substance of English liberty.

